CONTENT CREATION
What to share with your followers.

What does your company do? What are its slogans?
What are its themes?

The 5–3–2 Rule
5–3–2 rule says your social media should contain:

5 Curations
- News from a relevant outlet
- An interesting post or project
- Fan-created images or content
3 Creations
- Product photos
- Photos from company events, i.e. a special

What are examples of CURATED posts you could make?

promo day or sale
Graphics or posters

2 Humanizing
- “Humanizing” posts
- Behind-the-scenes staff activities
- Birthdays, holidays, etc.

What are examples of CREATED posts you could make?

Work on the right panel from the top down to
brainstorm the focus, themes, and content for your
company. Think about what you provide and what
stands out about your business. What makes you
special? What would you like to share with the
world? What do you think your clients want to see?
Example content: Blog posts, photos, competitions,
interviews, news, product photos, product videos,
consumer photos, polls, presentations, activities,
giveaways, events, holiday posts, etc.

What are examples of HUMANIZING posts you could make?
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5–3–2 Example
5 are Curated
1. Repost with fan + product
3. * Toast, the featured SK pet
4. Repost of SK snowman
7. Michigan athlete wearing
Stormy Kromer
9. * More SK featured pets
3 are Created
2. Product photo
5. Governor Whitmer in SK
8. Product photo
2 are Humanization
6. Snow outside of SK offices
4. ** Snowman also curated
Notice how the content
posted is spread
out between curated,
created, and humanization
posts. Variety helps keep
your social media from
feeling like a billboard and
more of a community page.

Example Curated Post:
Stormy Kromer wrapped
up 2018 with a collection
of photos from their
clients throughout the
2018 year. They
capitalized on the
popular #2018BestNine
hashtag and surprised
clients whose photos
made the collage. This
post is an excellent
example of how curation
helps build community
around your company.

